Evaluation of the potential cytotoxicity of metals associated with implanted biomaterials (II).
The effects of metal ions on the cell DNA and RNA synthetic functions and the destruction of cell defensive system caused by metal ions were studied on the investigation of the effects of metal ions on cell alkaline phosphatase (ALP) activity and cell metabolism ability. The poisonous behaviours of metal ions [Cr (VI), Ni, V, Cr (III), Ag, and Al] on living tissue were both quantitatively and qualitatively measured. It was shown that Cr (VI) has a notable action on both cellular DNA and RNA synthetic functions, and following that, were Ni, V. The limitation action of Cr (III) on the synthetic abilities of DNA and RNA increased with the increase of Cr (III) concentration. Different to other five metal ions, the limitation of Al ion on RNA was greater than that on DNA. The limitation of V, Ag ions on DNA was same to that on RNA. Trace Cr (VI), in culture medium resulted in the decreasing of GSH in living tissue. Similar to that, a little higher Ni ion concentration seriously reduced the GSH content in living tissue. It was suggested that Cr (VI), Ni, might destroy and/or disturb the orientation of the microtubulin in cell skeleton. For other four metal ions, together with increasing the concentration in culture medium, the osmotic pressure increased. Consequently, more metal ions entered cell membrane, more GSH were lost in cell.